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RELAXING MUSIC Lightweight champ Joe Brown selects some jrr/v music to lirip him relax on

hi* bank at Camp UoUlen. near Houston. Texas, last Tuesday. Brown successfully defended his title
against Kenny Lane of Muskegon. Michigan, the next day at the Sam Houston Coliseum. i ITT TELE-
PHOTO).

The Week
In Records

Bv ALBERT ANDERSON FOR
ASSOCIATED NEGRO PRESS

CHOICE ENTRIES
Among the choice entries dealt

¦with in this column are two very
fine albums by Capitol, and three
others by Hifi, Mercury, and Van-
guard records.

On one of the two Cap’ discs,
Nat “King" Cole is at his sentimen-
tal best, as he sings some nostalgic
haiiads of the pat, and all of which
tells the story of a broken romance.
Among his repertoire are “Just One
of Those Things,' the title
seng; "When Your Lover Has
Gone "; "A Cottage For ale"; ‘‘These
Foolish Things Remind Me Os You' 1
and "Don’t Got Around Much Any
More.” The alburn cover, depicting
Nat in * bluesy mood, tips the lis-
tener on what’s to expect; but Cole,
backed by an orchestra directed by
Billy May, creates the true feeling
with his warm intimate singing
end styling. This waxing is a po-
tential smash.

CALYPSOS, HOT AND SOLID
The other Cap' waxing fea-

tures calypso*, hot and solid.
Titled “Caribbean Calypsos”,
the I.P brings together three
of the Islands’ most fabulous
ralvpso singers. They are Lord
Beginner, whose real name i*
Egbert Moore; Torpedo, sur-
names Novll Cameron; and
Tony Johnson. Together, the
(rio kicks up quite a storm
singhne such songs as "I Will
Die A Bachelor (Beginner),’’
‘TVIKet Anti Turn Me (John-

s son)” “Pretty Woman (Torpe-
do),” “Queen Elizabeth Calyp-
so (Beginner)”, and “Linstead
Market (Johnson)”.
Followers of calypso music and.

the general public will get a big
!hri!l from this album. But more
than, tnat, they will learn as they
listen, for every calypso song tells
a story of some real-life incident,
and or happy. THIS ONF, WILL
SELL.

HAWAIIAN SOUNDS
The artful Arthur Lyman returns

with another waxing for relaxed
listening in “Hawaiian Sunset ' on
the Hi-Fi release. A follow-up to

Three SIAC Foes For
NCC's 1958 Gridders

; his “Taboo,” Lvman and his group

j again captures the beauty of the

tropical islands in music that is
simple but exotic. DELIGHTFUL.

MARIADALLAS SINGS
Americans wbr. have read a-

boui the tempestuous Italian
soprano Maria Celias, but have
not mat'd her in person, gels a
front row seat to one of her
most outstanding operatic per-
(omricee with the classical al-
bum, “Medea” on the Mercury
label, A three record album,

the opera, composed by the hie
Luigi Cherubini, was recorded
in Milan, Holy, fit the Teat re
alia cala, with Miss Dallas in
the titie role. She sings the
scores beautifully.

! Vanguard, completes a gigantic
| project with the release of a two-
: record volume of Berloiz' “Requi-
!rm (Mass), a religious recording

W’ith the Hartford Symphony or-
! ehestra, Hartford Symphony chor-
l ale and Hartt Schola Canton on

1 providing the musical score, this
! I.P represents an outstanding work
! in recordings. Special features of
| the record are ivs ' throe dimen-
i sional perspective and dynamic
j range” Along with the album, the
! purchaser also gets full notes and
! libretto. The full-color cover • :
photogoraphed in the Sistine chap-
el of Si. Peter's Basilica, in Rome.

SINGLES FARE
i A flock of new recordings make
! up the ; ingles fare this week. A-
j mong them are “My Love” (flip
"Beginning of Love"¦ by the Chuck

| Leonard quartet and “I'm No An-
I gel” (fliD “Livin' With the Blues”',
| on Capitol labels; “Twilight Time",

by the P'alters on Mercury, and
| “Softly. My Love", a romantic hal-
| 'ad by A! Kibbler for Dacca. With
the exception of Kibbler's work.

' all get equal rating in this column
j HibbJft’s recording is one of his

i best and may well reach the top
of the best seller list. It r a real

j gone!
Other singles .re “Baisoz Mel"

j IKiss Met. another romantic item
iby Todd; King, for RCA Victor,
! arid Sammy Kaye s learning" for
Columbia

“

Pre-Flight Boast Evaporates
As Kenny Lane Is Defeated

HOUSTON, rex 'ANP> Al-
though he escaped a knockout, the
pie.fight boast of challenge! Ken
ny Lane to stop champion Joe
Brown ir. the late rounds evaporat-
ed into thin air as no was forced to
hang on to escape a KO in the fi-

nal stan/a.

i In the 15-round light, broadcast
| and televised nationally under the

j auspices of the IBC, Truman -Gib-
; son Jr., president. Brown retained
! his lightweight title by scoring a
• close but unanimous decision over

the Mich'.an sane boy from Mus-
kegon

( lose as the decision was.
howrvev. Brown «as in com
mand and never in danger
throughout ‘he bout. He had to

1 chase the wary Lane all over
j the ring tn get him to fight,

although Kenny fought back

courageously on levers! oceas
ions Had Lane stood up to
Brown »hcro is little doubt that

he would have been stopped.
Brown punched hard and boxed j

well but did not appear as sharp as
he was in stoppin Ralph Dupas in i
eighth round recently. He admit'- i
od that bines southpaw style j
bothered him.

Brown took the first, third, sev- 1
i nth, 10th and 15th rounds by wide |
margin although he was unable to \
land solidly enough to put bis man j
away, he cut Lane’s eye and mouth, j
and bloodied his nose. I ,ane lost ;

his mouthpiece twice when Brown
connected with right uppercuts.

All three officials 1 oted for
Krotvn. The referee, Ernie Say

lor scored it 143 142, and Judges

Jimmy Webb and Bill Corneli-
us voted 145 141 ami 144-143, re-

spectively.

Brown, who hails from New Or-
leans, thus lacked up his fifth suc-
cessful title defense. In other tit ie
bouts, he stopped Wallace (Bud)

Smith, from whom he won toe
crown, Orlando Zuleta, Joey Lopes,
and Dupas.

The fight drew a ringside crowd
of 1.1,000, who paid a gross of $69,
203 5!) and $6! .023.23 net. Another
$40,000 came from radio television.
Brown took 40 per cent of the net,
end Lane 20

It was the s< rood championship
fight for Houston, which has turn-
ed out to be a pretty fair fight-
(own.

Cards Call Rookie Shortstop
To Assist In Fielding Os Team

as he had been advertised. He
handled all his chances and made
one brilliant, play on an attempt-
ed sacrifice, turning it into a force
out at third.
CARDS NEED HIS FIELDING

He was hitless, and this prompt-
ed Cardinals' manager Fred Hut-
chinson to say that he wasnt'i
brought up because anybody
thought he’d - hit major league
pitching.

“He’s never hit anywhere else,.
so theres’ nothing to suggest ne
might hit up here/' said the Red-
bird boss.

Ironically. Amaro is the son of
the finest hitters in Cuban base-
ball.

“Yes,” said Amaro, “my fa-
ther is a fine hitter and he
tries to help me He fakes me

ST. LOUIS (ANPi Ruben A-
maro was wearing a major league

preform for the First time last
week, but he never expected it
to happen so soon.

Antaro is a Shortstop, once lab-
eled “good field, no hit.

"

He was
batting .215 when he was called
up by St. Louis from Rochester
in the International League.

With one of the strongest
batting lineups in the majors,
the Cardinals didn't call up

Amaro because they expected
him to hreak down fences.
They needed more adept field-
ing in that key position—and,
on that score, it appeared that
Amaro has the qualifications.
Amaro made his debut against

the Milwaukee Braves and he was
every bit as graceful in the field

DURHAM Herman Riddicks
i 195 H North Carolina College CIAA
football team will include three

j SIAC opponents. Morris Brown
i (Sept. 21 there) Allen University
! (Sept. 27 tn Durham) and Benedict
j (Nov. lii in Columbia, S C.l.

The Engles, with Riddick start-
j me his 14th year at the helm, open

i v itii Morris Brown play then
first home game with Alien, and
start CIAA play on Oct. 4 against
Edvard P Hurt's Morgan Bears in

] Baltimore
i Other NCC grid tilts for 1958 are
; St. • Augustine’s. Durham. Oct. 11;

i Virginia .State, Petersburg. Get 13;
i Mai ylaod Slate (Homecoming. Oct
125. Durham); Shaw University,
j Nov. 1, Capitol Classic, Griffith

j Stadium. Washington, D. Nov.
! 15, Benedict College, Columbia, S.
I C.; and Nov. 27. A .St T. College.
1 Durham Carolina Classic.

Dodgers Miss Campy,
But See Johnny Roseboro
As Next Catching Great

LOS ANGELES (ANP) The
Los Angeles Dodgers miss Roy

Campanelia Os that there is no
doubt witness the teams current
low estate in the National league
race.

But it also is nice to know that
Johnny Roseboro, tabbed as Cam-
py’s eventual successor. Is coming
through.

He hasn't filled Roy's shoes
who can? Campy was not only a

great mechanical masksman, but
in' had that know hnw to gel the

best from the Dodger pitching
staff.

But Roseboro has proved
good enough to be named by
players of other teams as the
second best catcher in the NX
he was on the Nl/s all-star
this season. By virtue of this,
team.
Roseboro inspired enough con-

fidence in Manager Walt Alston
that he released another veteran
catcher, Rube Walker.

Young Roseboro’s hitting in the
early part of the season had him
mound .200 mark, btu he has skid-

ded recently. He dropped to .207.
He had hit six home runs and set-

on triples.
What the Dodgers like about

Roseboro, however, is that he

has a future and has the pn-

lestiai to develop. He was 25

last May 13. In a couple of

years he might justify some
of the claims made for him yi

1957 when he hil .388 with

Caracas in the Venezuela win-
le.r league.
Roseboro was going to Central

Stale college, Wilberforce. O,
when he was invited to work out

with the Dodgers, then a Brook-
lyn team, in Cincinnati.

He played for Sheboygan of 'he

Wisconsin State league in 1952
and batted .3(511 in 113 games. He
demonstrated speed on the bases
stealing Ik.

With great Falls in the Pioneeer
league in 1953, he hit .310 and
stole 24 oases He went into the
service the next year

Out in 1955. he divided the sea-
son with Pueblo of the Western
league (.278) and Cedar Rapids
of the Three-I '.235'. Then he
moved to Montreal in the Inter-
nationa! league in 1953. There he
batted .273 but hit 25 homers, ail
but seven of them in (he last 4u
days of the season

tie divided the 1957 campaign
between Brooklyn and Montreal.
He battcu only .H'l with Brook-
lyn and .273 y/ith the Intern,:-

tionaL league team

in the yard, he takes me to

the park. But—”
In the field. Ama.ro need not

apologize. In his debut, he han
died the first two chances easily.
Then, a hard-hit bad made him
range far toward third to grao
the ball and make the long throw
to first.

That is the hallmark of a goo i
shortstop.

Amaro’s best contribution was
his smart move to third on a bun.
situation taking a throw from in-
fielder Ken Boyer to retire a run-
ner. This is a kind of play that,

requires much of a shortstop's
ability to return to position hi
event the bunt proves a fake

Amaro has been in the Cardinal
system for three seasons, spend)!. ,
1956 and 1957 with Houston in
the Texas League.

English Shun
Calypso Band;
Boycott Seen

WOI.VKRTON England i'ANP>
• Some 4,000 West Indians last

week threatened to boycott the
newly-opened Commonwealth cen-
ter, formed to eater to the colored
population, because a calypso band
was turned away.

According to spokesmen for
the West Indians, the band
earn* to the center to play after
the opening ceremony. A large
crowd followed them inside the
main gate, but the band was
turned away b\ the manage-
ment.
The official explanation for turn-

:ng back the bund was given by
Geoffrey Aye, West Midlands com-
monwealth lioston officer He said:

"We have a no dancing' ride, ex-
cept os part of a program. We are
not licensed and for that reason,
cannot hold public dances.”

Coach Brown’s Cagers Post
A 9-4 Record in Pu erto Rico

THE CfIHOUMASr
WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 1358

SAN JUAN, P. R. -- Floyd

Brown r Puerto Hican basketball
team posted a 9-4 record at mid-
season with good prospects of en-
tering the semi-finals of the Puerto
KtCHn Basketball league in late Au-

i gust.

First sepia coach ever to mentor

i a Pitinto Hican quint, the North
Carolina College coach has been

sfdfa

Major League Roundup

BEATING THE
GUN

By Bil l, BROW'EK

As a major league baseball play-

er, life hasn t always been sweet for
harry Doby. He was a frightened,
•by 22-year-oid youngster when he
i,uned the Cleveland Indian:-' 11
years ago as the first tan American
leaguer.

His new teammates greeted him
with what appeared to be cold in-
difference. There was one excep-

tion. Carry was having his troubles
K« (ting base hits in these first few
weeks. One dav he struck out and
went bail; to the comer of the dug-
out. sat down and stared moodily
out on Inc field.
OKI'S WELCOME FROM GORDON

Then, Joe Gordon. Cleveland's
second baseman struck out. He
went back to the dugout and sal
down beside Larry.

The next das. Gordon noticed
!>ohv eating alone on the train
diner, fie sat down and ate with
him, tallied about their respec-

tive problems and generally
niadi Larry feel welcome.

All of this ran through our
mind In- other week when Gor-

don tank over as manager of th‘*

Indians, and found his old world
champ.on teammate sitting on
(he bench Crifil then, things

had been Irustrating for Doby.
He injured hi." urn; in spring

’ tlining and has not been able to.
: throw wet!. His Double? eventually

i were diagnosed as neui ;tis. Modi-
-1 i-,jl authorities told him that his

arm w ould net be strong again to:

some time
SKIPPER REMEMBERS Ol D PAI.

Gordon remembet ed bow Doby
swished the bat in the early stales
of his major league career ‘.Joe
once predicted that Larry would i
hit ,40()i. He wanted him in the
lineup. In a game in Chicago, he

sent La try up to pinch hit, and he
whaled a drive deep into the cen-
t; i field bullpen In Comtskey park,
bringing it. three rune

F AITH REWARDED
He rout>nued to hit well and in

New York against the Yankees lie
kissed a drive that landed high in
U;e third dec k of Yankee stadium-
i home run reminiscent of the kind

! re walloped off Bob Porterfield In
Mew York Midi Sid Hudson in Wash-

•
*: oo io k‘l Oob.v had a fillip to

tins performance with a leaping

•‘.'•nb asrnm-t the center field wall
: of a 410-foot drive by Mickey

i Mantle
Dohv. still troubled 'bv Hie

amt, is not paying yrl at full
Hit, nor every dav Rut we
were glad he was enjoying a
good spree at the plate.

Rome pxnertg had tabbed Do
bv •>« pot-U Dally the greater!
player of hi* time, Because of
their awn exjihrrane*, they
were inclined i« pick every
little Hiw.
A TTMPfeBMRNTAL PLAYER
Temp-rmentajly, Larry always

ha? been a mooejy player, He -was

1 a loner nr(l his only true pal ori a
hall clnh—Cleveland. Chicago and.
tor a brief sacll last spring Balti-
more—was Satchel Paige.

It tnigni be true that Larry never
'ulf;iloti the glowing expectations,

j But ho was a pretty good ballplay-
er-and Hiat matter, still is—-
“’lth lb Indians and later with the j
White Fox The' only thing, some |
managers—particularly A! Lopez— I
expected him to win ppnnants a- i
lone. I

i DURHAM KAMS Striking a, victory pose are the Durham
Rams, winners of championship laurels in the first half of play ip

V the entral American Association League. By taking all the league
-apples, the Rams won the right to oppose the CAAL All Stars in the

All-Star Came to be rftyed In Finch FM<J. High Feint

wildly acclaimed by Peurto Rico's
enthusiastic basketball followers.

Broun':, club is the only team to

defeat the league leaders to date.
In one ol his setbacks, Brown lost
an oveitune affair to the champ-
mns-appaient.

Brown' s- hendnuarter* in San
Juan are at the YMCA.

He has been in the islands since
late May His family is expected to
join him next month.

Alabama Mob
Halts iovie
Showing

WBTUi.tPKA. Ala. (ANP>

More than 100 noisy demonstrators
stopped a showing of ‘lsland in the I
Sun" has: week, the movie which
co-stars Harry Belafonte. Joan
Fontaine, Dorothy Dendrldge and
James Mason.

The group blocked the entrance
to the Dixie Drive-In theatre with
four oar:?, forced some patrons
from tHe enclosure and then cut
the theatre's power supply

The theatre had advertised: ‘ This
is the one that is banned all over
the South. While we dare show it,
we do not endorse it. Make up your
minds about seeing it.

The pieture has been banned in
a number of Southern cities and
there ha re been demonstr ation:' at
theatres: where it has played.

PAi'iiOiVUE OUK AbVKSTiS&fiI

Sunday, August 3. Pictured above are: Jimmy Young, p; Pete Hayes,
2b; Bill Bainbridge, ss; Charley Donlcvy, If; Burney Blaney, efi
Joseph Burnette, 3b: Walt Thomas, lb: Pete Payton, p; second row:
Willie Gray, 3b-of; Paul Perry, p: H. T Jones, utility; Bill Lucas.
” an d tyillwin Green, p. Manager Willie Bradsher is not shown:

missing is catcher Joseph Day. \

CHICAGO- ANP' Home
nine wc-r- ; , thing off the bats of
tan rr.-lfO: locigut-ts i-1 weekend at
a terrific clip.

One of the hottest homer produ-
cing was Ernie Banks, the slugging
short slop of the Chicago Cubs.
Ranks belted a 3-run. 400-foot hom-
er into 111*1 cenlerfield stands to
help the Cubs to a 5-to-3 victory
over thp Milwaukee Braves.

BANKS IS RED HOT

The next after noon, he wallop-
ed his 2hir:. in a 3-to-2 Cub defeat,

to give him a tie for the National
League hoiner leadership. Jl. was
his 73rd run batted in, also lying for
RBI leadership

15ank«’ power display was
countered by the booming bat
of Hank Aaron. The Braves'
outfielder bit a solo homer as
the Braves lost, hut his two-
run Blasts were Important in
Milwaukee's victory, St was
of the season and his 50th and
51st runs hatted In.
Aaron continued his drive low-

aid tie 300 level in batting and
had reached .294

Frank Robinson hit a 2-run hom-
er to help the Cincinnati Redlcgs

snapped a seven-game losing streak
with a 3-io-2 victory over the Cubs.
He also h-t a game-deciding homoi
to give Cincy a 2-10-l victory oxer
the St Louis Cardinals in the sec-
ond game of a double header

\l tV< OMBE WINS AGAIN
Tin- Red logs won the first on the

hititng and pitching of Don New -

combe Nc'.vk hit a homer, double
and single and drove in txvo runs
in an 2-to-3 win. It was jus! his
second victory of the season, both
over the Cardinals

Lane Escapes Brown’s Bombs, But Loses Title Bid

< ;^i'•zi'^'.y 1' ’ ’ , <*>¦ --' < t '"<. *¦*> v*
-*£ ' ;J- "-y*!****.i

GOOD FIGHT FROM BEGINNING Lightweight champion
Joe Brown, right, and challenger Kenny Line lost no time in getting
.at each other early in the first round of their title, bout at Houston,

Texas, Jui.V 23. Brown kept his title on a unanimous 15-round de-
rision. In the above photo, he catches Lane with a left and is set to
throw a right. (DPI TELEPHOTO >.

SMITH HITS GRAND SLAMMER
A1 Smith hit his first grand

slam .home run of his major league
career and added two doubles to

drive in five runs in a 9-10-2 de-
rision for the Chicago White Sox
over the Washington Senators.
Smitiy came back the next after-
noon -with a pair of hits, including
his eighth homer, and two RBIs.

Willie Kirkiand. the San Fran-
c'so Giants’ rookie outfielder, was
batting around the .250 mark, hut
he continued to come through with
u key homer now and then He
blasted a 400-foot drive into the
stands in the Giants' 5-to-4 victory
over tiip Pittsburgh Pirates that en-

abled them to hang onto the NT,

load. It was Kirkland's eighth
'oundtt ipner of the season

The- Giants had gained the lead
in the previous game as Willie
Mays drove in a pair of runs with
his ninth triple of the season and
scored a third in another Mo-4
ti lumph

HOWARD CONNECTS
Elston Howard hit his ninth

homer of the season in a 4-to-
-2 New York Yankee victory

over the Detroit Tigers. Al-
though be had been to bal only
17H times hr had driven in 41

runs with his fi’l hits, lie was
ba (ting 354.

Another hot hand at the plate
was Bob Boyd of the Baltimore
Orioles. Boyd had hit safety in

the li os his last 25 gqmrs,
raising his average from ,179 to
,299,

NL fan players above the .300
• nark inc luded Mays, .344; Wes Cov-
ington. Milwaukee, .343; Orlando
Cepecla, San Francisco. .312.
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